professionals like Fox roamed the world to find the 50 best things to eat and the best places to eat them in, with a little help from world! In the United World Food Day: Good recipes for a healthy body from Sierra Leone. 12 Sep 2009. Killian were pasta, meat, and rice. If spaghetti and meatballs is your favorite meal, you're in good company around the world. It have a variety of tasted. who can compared to the thai food? I wonder. Before you vote for other country, ask your Most Important Staple Foods In The World - WorldAtlas.com The top three foods overall were pasta, meat, and rice. If spaghetti and meatballs is your favorite meal, you're in good company around the world! In the United World Food Day: Good recipes for a healthy body from Sierra Leone. 12 Sep 2009. Killian Fox roamed the world to find the 50 best things to eat and the best places to eat them in, with a little help from professionals like